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PARKS

KEPT THE PEACE

Degree of Harmony la the Kan

sas City C vention

BROPHY NOW A SPECTATOR
v

PETITIOlf TBOK SALT AKB-
TlCEOir AND OTHKR

Kansas City Mo Sept 28 The dove
o peace that settled over the delegates
t the annual convention of the Bridge

Structural Jron Workers association
lor a brief period on Saturday has
been rudely disturbed and this morn-
ing the tension between Buchanan
and Parks Contingents were close to
the breaking point Before the conven
tion met today a split aeemed inevita-
ble Sam Parks refused to discuss the
caucus he and his follower held
night with the avowed intention
mapping out a campaign to capture
the convention and elect H F Donnelly
of N Y as president and
President Buchanan was equally reticent in talking of the alleged plans of
the antiParks element to walk out if
the turbulent New York element should
continue Ita antagonistic tactics of lastweek The of the committee on
the presidents In which it was

President Buchanan would be
attacked for hisS attitude In the New
York trouble was one of the mattersup for consideration when the conven
tion met this morning still behind
closed doors

Harmony Urged
President Buchanan called the con

vention to order as If nothing unusual
had happened since Saturdays session
Before proceeding r business he ad
dressed a few words to the delegates
urging harmony and saying that lie

only the best interests of union la
bor at heart and wanted to do what
would accomplish the most for labor iageneral He urged the necessity espe-
cially for the effect K would nave upon
the country at large of a dignified

convention
There was no attempt on the part of

the Parks crowd to interfere with the
routine work In hand and say antago-
nistic action that they may have had
in mind was postponed for the timebeing

Perhaps the most important happen
lug of the mornixg session was the
granting of th charter to the Archi-
tectural Iron Workers union of Chi-
cago with a membership of about 260
MrBOll of the Chicago localwas given a seat In the convention but
without vote This class of labor has
between fi000 and OW membersthroughout the country most of whomalready are dilated with the Inter-
national Bridge Structural Iron

Grievances presented by Detroit
Kansas City end other locate were re

without action
Petition Presented

The JOUowtAf petition wee presented
to the convention

We the delegates representing locals
J of Minneapolis 34 of Denver 27 of
Salt Lake City 10 of Kansas City 30
of Des Moines and 21 of Omaha re-
quest that some action be taken to se-
cure control of the road work being

the several roads west of theMississippi number
agreed to
ft stand-

ard with hour We
find tHt such road aft ih Unisft Pa
rtfic Oregon Short and othersuetheir brJdgemen as low as 3

that some action be takenby
thhtConvention that would either
these to pay the standard
wafess or to lei their bridge work to
contractors who are to organised
labo

As tap as could be learned no Action
teJtsa this petition

Daniel Brophy who held a proxy
from Scranton Pa who was
last week sat in convention thismorning but without a vote Last
week when he was unseated he left thehall ia an angry mood and refused any
invitation to attend the sessions

HA3TD DROWKBD
4

8t Johns N F Sept S Ves 4-

tls returning from the Grftnd4 report sighting the hull of alarge vessel apparently a French4 flshin bark floating bottom up 44 it to believed that the vessel foun 44 dered during the recent North At 4+ lantlc hurricane with All hands 44 She would emrry a crew of nearly +4 ftft7 men It is feared other4 disasters have occurred as several
Is are missing

oaur mxciTAiK
The following will be the programme atorgan in the

Soprano solo The May M
Densa Miss Taylor of Provoraevatlo GuWwant

Baehfcnted Bens HaberbterOH Selected
Barftoae ofo Who Treads the Pathg Duty Magic flute

r
Mams-

Mendelssobn

K In this city Sept IQrqesbeck son A Jr
of funeral later

me Cawthorn in charge of the
eh dressmaking division whose

the eastern ffeshion cen
has been chronicled in lastpaper has Just received all theImported French models selected by

her in person and will be pleased to
how them to her friends and patrons

Auerbach dressmakint parlors

EXGURSIOHSTO SALT LAKE

Sept 80 to Oct 6
Short Line for conference-and state fair The usual very lowrates will be made from all Short Linepoints See agents for full particulars

CjNFEREHCE AND STATE

usual low rates will be made viaOregon Short Line Tickets on sateOgden and intermediate pointsOct 1 to final limit Oct 12
alt other points Sept 30 to Oct 5 inclusive limit Oct See agents forparticulars

The Utah Board of Pharmacy will
hold Its regular meeting for examination and such other business a may
come before it in the office of the city
board of he lth in Salt Lake City
Oct 27 IMS at 9 a m Allunregistered pharmacists are hereby
notified to he present for examination-

B F RITER-
C H arrOY President
Secretary 50 East Third South

XAMSED
Mnnkato Sept
ram who shot and killed wife at

the home of her son Herman Palen
Viurgr Thursday hanged himself with

jitco of blanket in his cell today
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INDIANS

CHEATED

Counsel For Delawares Makes a

Strong Statement

HITCHCOCK DOES NOT

G3IASGBD WITH

Washington Sept JB Juwtloe Anderson-
of the supreme court of the District t1
Columbia rendered an opinion today In
the injunction proceedings of the Dela-
ware Indians agaiast Secretary Hitch-
cock and the Dowse Indian commission
dissolving the temporary injunction hete

granted case involved theright or to on the 1W-
OU acres of lead in the Cherokee iuVi n

segregated for the use of the Deiawarcs
Indians claimed that the secretary is

without authority or
pending the adjudica

of claims Soon af
the court granted a toa
but Anderson tSi
Soon after the decision was rendered At-
torney Walter S Logan filed a petition

tb court of claims on behalf of be
Delawares against the United States ask-
ing that damages be awarded in sum
of of expenses to which
the Indians have Men subjected because-
of the necessity of defending title to their
lands IB this make some
sensational statements One of these

IS to The effect that members
of tile Dawes commission are interested
in oil leases leases
made upon their lands by Cherokees

title
Mentioning the members of the com

rait tee tbe committee alleges that riot
witlistanding that the have been
properly segregated the Dawes commte-

r officialgents of the BMteKr towards
petitioners have conspired confederated-
and are conspiring end con federating to-
gether companies to
and defraud your so as 10
gain possession their lands for them-
selves or for their said companies
pretetuw kf lands in their
official capacity smU Dawes commis-
sion to perspos who are willing t
enter into contnttS Of lease
with representatives of said trust aiui
land companies in which the members
of said Dawes commission are interested
and said Dawes commission and the
members thereof have thus wrongfully
allowed and after the

continue to allow filings to be made upon
parts of the of your petitioners so
segregated as aforesaid and over
said commission has ceased legally to
have or control
but as wrongfully tbe same
ana J4 commission and the members
thereof have thus wrongfully laid
segregation was made more thatpersons not Delawares to make

for homes upon parts of tbe
Delaware lands so segregated as

and have such to
file applications for allotments thereon
and have sought by recommendations
contained in their report of April 20
1903 to the secretary of the interior to
cause steps to be taken to prevent the

court of the United States from
rendering such judgment in the cause
now pending as would confirm inyour tile title to said 157100
acres o segregated as aforeSMd s

The interior ts charged
with unlawful acts to IA

such as that of encouraging
men ho have squaws
claim o Delaware lands

BLOWN TO ATOMS

TwoMiners Meet a Frightful Death
in the Coeur

BUtte Mont Sept 2 A special
Wallace Ida says two minersInstantly this and

twtf injured by the accidental
expWilQH er OMfegasine at
the No 9 ttnnnelM tK
a short dKtance from the mining camp
of

The dead C T Uhran
Injured Eckles unknown man
The dead men were literally blown

to atoms The largest piece that
could be found of either of the two
men was a human foot which had
been torn oft the leg dose to the
atikle

The two unfortunate men were seen
by their companions to enter the rungs
sine and a few minutes later the fear
ful expls ion sfcook the mine

The exact cause of the explosion will
probably never be known but It is
thought the men were engaged In at-
taching giant cops to the fuses and
in crimping one of tile cans it

SILVER AT 5975
Sept The treasury

department today purchased lIONS
ounces of silver at S97E cent per
ounce The purchase was made
the Philippine coinage

KILLS UBMAXKT IDLE
Rumford Falls Me Sept J The

mills of the International Paper com
Jiany did not reOsen today as was ex-
pected and the 7M hands remain idle
The mill management refuses to con-
cede to the request that striy union men
be employed
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Wttl on their way home that evening
on North street between First and
Second West streets Horace and WlWam
Clayton two young men at 8W
West nest street were confronted-
by three armed and at the of

were compelled to hand over
their money

The robbery occurred shortly after tl
at a point in the street with

large trees three men were
behind the tress fend when their

victims were but a few feet sprang
out and Covered there with revolvers
Both ot the young men instantly elevated
their hands in to a stern com
tnand from one of the holdups and while
two of the robbers k them covered
with the third went through tbelr

About 14 in money and a sliver
watch were taken from the two men aft
er which the robbers ordered them to
move on down the street

The young men U the nearest
telephone and the police Ser-
geant accompanied by two

hastened to scene Tile en
tire district was thoroughly scoured for
a trace of the but without suc
e R
This Is the first that Has oc

cucred fur some time and the officers are

en t

neel
con

ee

una
pockets

pat-
rolmen

revover
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SEEM TO HAVE LIFTED

AND QUIET PREVAILS IN THE

WAR GLOlJDS

BALKANS
I

day and asked him if the government
intended to do anything to help the
Macedonians M Petroff replied that
the ministry was acting in what it
conceived to be the best interests of
Bulgaria and would continue the shv
policy

The spokesman of the committee
told the premier that his reply would
not be satisfactory to the people and
the committee thereupon withdrew

The Dnevnik commentfng on the
situation says Although the Bul-
garians remain quiet it is not a true
indication of the national feelings but
it is owing to the approaching elec-
tion

Tie taper adds that it will not b
l og before everybody will try to

R
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¬

¬

¼

SALE

Demooratic Chairman Answers
Letter of Ohio Dickey Bird

HANNA AGAIN CHALLENGED

RBPUBLICAIf BOSS BKEWG

PBB6SBD

Cleveland Sapt 28 Charles P Salen
cltuirman of the Ohio state Democratic
committee has made the foHqwing reply-
to Chairman Dicks letter t Last night
sent from Columbus

Dear Sir Your twocolumn letter dis-
cussing every phase of politics from the
Penobscot to the und c n-
oindlnir with the assertion that there Is
nothing to discuss is noted in the
lie print Unless you have exhausted
the subject yourself in article your

find something to dis-
cuss of a political nature at the present
time But for your assertion of your
own candor I would be to doubt
your sincerity

saramount issue of the senator-
ial contest in this campaign Is the pub-
lic record of Senator M A Hanna
his unfitness by reason thereof to be re-
turned to tbe United States senate If
you are not aware that John H Clarke
has attacked his public record and joined
issue with the present senator
record first n fathering the ship sub-
sidy bill which seeks to take from
peoples treasury 10080460 annually and
put it into the treasuries of the

second forcing
through the legislature the reactionary
and expensive municipal code which 4

to securef himself and associates fran
chine privileges to the injury of the peo-
ple you can get this information by k-

quiring of Senator Hsnna himself
Me is on recod

public record had been outrajpously at-
tacked and that when he goes the
platform be wilt something to say
about it T have asked you to arrange
that Mr Clarke max be present
he says 1U You decline for reasons that
would be readily guessed if you did not
assert that eandor compels you to give
the real reason for declining a jointdlso-
ussfon

M Hanna understands that the
aboye issues as to the merits of these
measures which he has championed are
closely too joined

joint discussion I trust utter advis
ing with him you will become Informed
as t the situation and accept our chal-
lenge

I close reminding you that it Is not
Senator free wool In Texas
which Interests the people of Ohio but
the wool which I fear you trying-
to null over the eyes of the peoole-

Aarain on behalf of John H Clarke-
I ask you to arrange for a Joint dhs-
euMion between him and Senator Hanna
on the political issues of the campaign

MARCH MINUS MUSIC

Chicago Centennial

Without a Note
to Cheer Them Along

Chicago 28 The merchers In the
centennial parade tomorrow night

will be compelled to tramp over
a note to cheer them

The musicians union tonight positively
to take part in the or

have anything whatever to with the
celebration if the Marine

band of Washington is to play a the
mass at on Thurs-
day which Ms to be the ftal act
of the celebration

Th union1 declares that Its conSBttition
forbids its members to have anything to
do with aa in whirl
in the government service take pi-

IMMm nUe
or the union musicians would decline to
furnish music for the parade for thebanqut p the mayors Wednesday nightor for any other part
celebration

The committee on arrangements for th
centcnnlsl th union
that the invitation to the Marine baiitt
would sUcnd no matter what action
taken by the local musicians The
at once decided that it could not reoede
from the position It had taken and itso informed the committee It was

by ths committee to go ahead withttto plans just as though there wore no
such thing as music The plaidng by
the Marine band Thursday will
therefore by the music of the cr le
bratlon It was not the intention of the
committee to use the Marlne band for
anything but the mass meeting on thatone evening

CORONERS IWQUBST
West Pa Sept

oner Sipe began his Investigation into
Ofc Ferguson murder ease morn-
ing The reward for the capture of the

has been increased to 4000

TIME FOB INVESTIGATION
Denver 28 District Judge Booth

M Malone today t a request of
to Investigate the records of tile

men ay Sheriff Armstrong to
serve the grand for thepurpose of alleged frauds at
the charter election held lest Tu v
day The of jurors wax post-
poned until Thursday next
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ROBBERS EMERGE FROM BEHIND TREES

AND RELIEVE YOUNG MEN OF VALUABLES

making effort to apprehend the
Fairly good were

the meet who were robbed

the place when men m frdtn
stleet and commanded thanto throw their hands

slow In obeying and was struck in Ute
face of a revolver
flicting a wound about an inch and ofl
half In length

When was struck Clemens
lowered his hands for an but a
blow on the head from a gun in the hands
of the second holdup caused htm to ele
veto them haste The robbers
then went through the mens pockets

about L-

Wh n they had finished the robbercasually First South
street police were informedof the occurrence hurried

to the Good descriptions of theholdups wore and a carefulwas instituted for the men but ata late hour this morning they had not
been located

S

robbers

second Jut nigh1UIO4e
two bouts about 130 a m
the rear of the Continental loon 811
First South and West Temple street
Samuel Muiliolland and CIemea
two laborers were In the rear t

tw

wtta

IIOme sitlaU change
to

tow
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holdup Cus

sitting
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forcethe government to take action
Soft Bulgaria Sept 28 The situa-

tion herein much brighter today and
the war clouds appear to have lifted
Tile ports assurance that the thirty
two battalions recently ordered to pro
ceed from Monastir to
not be moved has lessened the

of the Bulgarian government
Further satisfaction is derived from

fact that M is going
to Constantinople in the capacity of
Bulgarian diplomatic agent He con-
ducted the negotiations with the porte
last June and after their failure re-
turned to Sofia
tfThe committee appointed for the pur-

se at the time of yesterdays dem
titration of 15000 Macedonians in

this oky waited on Premier Petroff to

rwlU
appreh-
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he Nat vltch
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Absolutely Pure
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

TEN THOUSAND

Was Great Attendance at Fall

Opening of Freed Furniture

Company Yesterday

Nearly ten thousand persons attended
company yesterday count

8tiT persons entered the store between
2 m and closing time at

N oclock night It was one of
largest attire of kind ever seen in

city
The opening commenced at 2 m

and as person entered the front
door he or was given a ticket

the holder to a souvenir and a
on a handsome kitchen

By counting the number of souvenirsgiven out somber of visiting
store was ascertained

was splendidly decorated for
the various departments
were arranged into rooms with
the styles of furniture such as
the ralsstoit and antique designs

Last night the store was lighted with
eishte a arc lights and 2S incandescent

orchestra dis
coursed priMe from a bower of palms ina corner of the store

The ticket that draws the range is No
If the r this ticket does not

claim the stove in a week then the hold
er of ticket pro 2822 claim it and if
the stove not claimed for a weeklonger Ne SM6 will take it

INDICTMENTS VALID

ExGongressmon Driggs Will Have to
Face the Music

New York 2S The validity of the
indictments against exCongressman Ed

of Brooklyn and GeorgeF Miller New York of the
Dent Automatic Cashier charg
ing them with participation In the pos-
tal frauds was upheld In a decision
handed down today by Thomas in
the United States district court in Brook

Driggs was charged with receiving
money a congressman for

the interests of the automatic cash
ier company was accused of

tq corrupt a
A demurrer was Interposed 1 half ot
Mr on ground that the factsset forth in the indictment were insuf
ficient to a crime that thecase as allege wits barred by the stat-
ute of limitations and that the sectionunder which the indictment was foundwere unconstitutional

Judge Thomas that the alleged
was committed wasa congressman and that so far us thestatute of limitation was concerned the

altered Jl made with
in three years before the waffottnd 7

ALMOST A PANIC

Demoralization of the Stock Harkot
in London

London Sept 88 The renewed realiaathins in list of investment se-
curities caused A demonstration on thestock markets today amountingto a panic once

a full beneath the lowestreached during the warThe liquidation is saw to dueto the needs in Mclers andspeeukitors-
Aw r is felt regarding the po

in Wall strclt anxiety is en
stock exchangewhich in the best informed quartersh r are sf gerat4 The

anxiety as to itson ee library endowmentsIt Is said however Carnegie
complacency Anappeal to him on elicited tile following response

Mr owned any secondmortgage shares of the Unitedtrust His bonds are firstmortgage bonds covering all the property
and are not upon the stock cxchange

PASSENGER TRAIN WRECKED

Professor Twombley Goes to the Call
forkis Polytechnic School

Special to The Herald
San Francisco Sept 28 On next Wed-

nesday at San Luis the Call
Slate Polytechnic school wlU be

opened was by tIM
two ago The faculty

at the beginning will consist of five
one whom will be Prof 8

S Twotfbley late of the Utah
ftral station He will teach science
mathematics and horticulture

IN TIm SNOW
fSpecJal to the Herald

Riverside Wyo Sept sUppach loaded with passengers for Dil
wits lost in a snowstorm on Bridg

er one last week The
horses floundered in the deep snow and
the passengers spent an uncomfortablenight The storm ws one of the worst
ever noted hi this section at this time
of the year

HIS
Minneapolis Hiun Sept 28 Rev

F Trumaa Allen pastor of the Thir-
teenth Avenue Methodist church was
stricken with apoplexy yesterday Justas he finished what he thought nIght
be his last sermon to the congregation
In three houhrhe was dead Rev Al-
len was born in Vermont sixtythreeyears aso

CONDITION UNCHANGED
Buffalo 28 Dr Charles D Stockton wade following statementing the Jefferson Davisat 11 oclock Mrs Davis con

dition tonight is unchanged

Engineer Killed and Seven Men Bad-
ly Injured

Chattanooga Tent Sept Cincin-
nati Southern train No X

a cow at Glen Tenn
miles north of Chattanooga and theengine tw mail ears andexpress cat the track and rolleda

Frank Parker was instantly
killed and Seven men badly Injured twofatally

l ad Frank ParkerJ A Newton rush clerkfatally J IE mall clerk faC P Sherman mall clerk may
recover H mail clerk backstrainer arid Internal injuriea W H
Koa am express messenger injured slightly in

B E Martin
smashed Internal injuries

WILL TEACH SCIENCE

BONDS EBPTINDBD
Washington Sept The treasury

department UxUy received 1337700 5pr cent bonds and also refunded 596
800 4 per tnt bonds and 79600 3 per
xnt bonds
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SAYS
SMILLGUfLTY

ConUmied from Pate Onj

always expect me to take care of you
You are my wife and entitled to pe-cuniary division shall probably go up
t9 Salt Lake this p m if court adin the meantime remember Iloving you aa never was woman

before Tm yours in every andan senses
Urges Her to Be

Sa1t Lake City May 02
My Own M J Let us rememberthat we two are alone in this worldthat no one else will ever help us Noone is our tries If we love sal support each other our lives will move ontruly and easily If

each other we are false to our ownhigher sense we are to God toour inward monitor Neither of He
love anyone as we love each otherSoul sense life hope ambition every

thing is wrapped up in my Jove for you
and you love me as well

Your own forever A
Salt Lake Oct 12 02

There is but one way for us andthat is to fight It out Let us
procedure sad then we will surely

win Let us be true to our-
selves and each other and all else will
come right I am nearly insane but Ifeel within me abiding confidencethat nfl will be right and that God

Is that you and Iwill be heart sod heart and hind In
hand forever cannot attend thefarming while driven with business on
all sides and this trouble on the otherbut God bless you for afterthings Dq so Goodnight my own
love Goodnight dear Dollie Good
nlffht to the mother of Arthur

BLUEFIELDS TROUBLE

of the JJashyille Is to He
store Order

Washington Sept 2S Kd in W
Trimmer American consul at Blue
fields was at the state department to-
day to confer with the authorities
about the reported troubles at St An-
drews island off the
coast The trouble developed before
Mr Trimmer left for his vacation and
was reported to the state department
by the agent acting in hi absence Itexpected the gunboat Nashville
which has been ordered to St An-
drews island will get under way from
Pensacola today Bluefields probably
will be one of her ports of call

Acting Secretary of State Adee today
said there had been no pour parleurs
between the state department and the
olombian government regarding the
St Andrews trouble and it is be-
lieved that the Bogota government will
appreciate the fact that the mission
of the Nashville ia in the of
restoring order and affording

to American citizens

PREPARED FOR EMERGENCY

Military Strength of Russia in the
Par4 East

Tien Thin Sept It The military
strength of Russia in the far east is
now as follows

In Manchuria proper 50960 men of
all arms including eighteen batteries
of artillery on the lines of commu-
nication between Port Arthur and the j

Amur province 110000 men and at
Port Arthur and Tallenwan MOM men

Thirty forts have bees erected at
Port Arthur and ftfty others are under
construction All the peaks in this
district are betas fortified

In addition to the land forces there
are always forty Russian vessels in
Port Arthur gad forty others constant-
ly under steam at Talienwan Three
battleships two cruisers and four de-
stroyers are expected to arrive In Chi-
nese waters Oct 15

SPURRED TO ACTION

REAL ESTATE TBANSFEES
Charles H Nance to Benjamin B

544 0 northwest
from the southeast comer of lot 7
block M plat 1

W N Coler to W Campbell 34x t
feet southwest south
of the northeast corner of lot

ML Ar 1
Thomas Newton tq

lot 12 Street subdivision 1
Isaiah M to Peaiaie

in lot 1
feast Park subdivision 20WJohn B Chase to Sarah A Saxtflhwest half of lot 7 block 2 B 1489Carl F Anderson to Bdward Brooklots slid M block 17

diLlon
Charles O VenesH to Thomas Robinon lots 14 and IS block 2 Archer

360Lorenso Snow to Frederick Drommerliauaon lot X block 2 Walkerssubdivision 400F Snow to John Veal tots 13 andis block Sandy Station plat 450
Lena to A

Government Printing Office Will Be
Investigated

Washington Sept As a result of
recent of the list ofcharges
made by the government office
for the and bookbinding done
in that institution for various depart-
ments of the government Public Printer
Palmer today announced the appointment

mlttee to
charges made by the government were an
outgrowth of the over the case

A Miller assistant foreman
of the bookbindery whose re-
tention the Bookbinders union Is wag
ing In connection with tbe com-
plaints against the schedule of charges
the public points out that no profit
ever has been expected for the
work and that the government merelycharges cost prices and then per-
cent to cover the administrative expense
of nonproductive labor such as messen-gers doorkeepers watchmen etc

COMMANDER HUGHES DEAD
Waahittglon Sept 28 Rear AdmiralP H Cooper commanding the north

ant squadron of the Asiatic fleet has
advised department by cable
of the death yesterday at the Yoko
hama of Commander E M
Hughes He was asslsned to duty last
November on tlwl Asiatic station In
command qf the gunboat Annapolis
He entered the service In IMS and
conspicuous service was awarded an
additional number In rrade

A3SCBSS
W H Harrison Cleveland Miss

writes A 15 I82 I want to gay a
word of praise for Ballards Snow

I stepped on a nail which
caused the cords in my leg to contract
and an abscess to rise in my knee and
the doctor ION that I would hav-
a stiff leg so she day I went to J JT

Lords drug store who is now in Den-
ver Cole He reeommended a bottle
of Snow Ltotm t I got a Sec size and
it cured nty leg It Is the best liniment

ABSCESS with few
are indicative of constipation or debll
ity They may however result from
blows or from foreign bodies intro
duced trio the skin or flesh such as
splinters sic For sale at Z C
M I Drug Dept

Knights of Pythias Attention
The funeral of Brother Fred Rehr

man of Rocky Mountain lodge o 3
will be held at the Catholic church at
t p m Tuesday Sept 31 AU brother
Knights are earnestly requested to
meet at the K P Castle haU at l3 i

p m and march in a body to the
church

JOHN J WALLACE r C
THOMAS HOBDAY K It S
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i Scaly Crusted

With Less of Hair

Speedily Cured by

When Every Other Remedy and

Phjsisians Fail y

Warm shampoos with Gtilfcswa Seep
arid lip dressings of Cuttcota
great cure at once tap ft
halt remove eraste scales aad daatfcvf-
soo4h irritated itdtug surfaces de-
stroy hair parasites stimulate the hair
foiltetes looses the scalp skin supply
tile roots with energy and bourish
meat Md make the heir grow pon a
sweet healthy sealp when all else falls

Mmiods of the worlds best people
Me Caticura Soap assisted by Cutlcnrs
Ointment the great skin care for pre-
serving purifying and beautifying the
skin for cleansiaf tbe scalp of erasis-
gealee sad dandruff and stopping
of falling hair for softening whiten-
ing sad soothing red rough and sore
bands for baby rashes itehiags aa4-
chftflngs for caaoyiag IrrItations aad
inflammatidns or too free or oANrr
perspiration for ulcerative wtettneaeea
and many aalLseptlc pttrpoe s which
readily snggest themselves towomen
as well fur all the purposes of the
toilet bath and nursery

Complete treatment for every
consisting of Soap to

deans the skis CuUcora Oiotraeafe to
heel the skiu MId CaUcura
to cool sari cleanse the blood BOW
be bad for one dollar A single set
te often sufficient to cure the most
torturing disB itching buralsg
and scaly hanKHirs eczemas rashes
and Irritations from infancy to f
when all else falls

said UuM bMH the trtttd CaOt n R t jTtM Me

Sixty Years Bxp rl noe of an Old
Nurse

Mrs Winslows Soothing Syrup Is theprescription of one of the fennelphysicians and nurses in Ualtecl
States and has been used for
with neverfalling success by millions of
mothers for their children During the
bl It relieves the child from pain cures
diarrhoea griping in the bowels and wind
colic By health to the child itrests the mother Price 25 cents a bottle

Eaters

There isnt any adequate
substitute c th delicious
rolls 4 whte sweet
bread made f om

Pine Bread
and Cakes Baked

Fresh Every Day

Proprietor
19 33 3rd So St

Salt Lake City
Phone 1981

SCALP HUMOUS
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Ladies and GBntleraen

Who have not tried SWEET
LAVENDER CREAM to sooth

soften and heal Ute skin are
overlooking the most successful

article m the tsOet line Price
tic We and 1-

MJ lUll DRUG CO

Family Chemists

Cor Opposite Postoffice

restore manhood
Nervous Debility from cause b
cured tM old reiabk medicIne
Makes tire weak and nervous
the and happy
Checks drains and soothes the

1430 p r 6 with nuit e to
cure oc refund mjonejr 540 Book

F J HILL DRUG CO
Car Second South and West Temple

167 5 Main St
A

Reined Vaudeville
EntertainmentF-

or Ladles Children and Gentlemen-

A CHANGE OF BILL SjLQH WEEK
Matinee S p m Evening 8 p m

ADMISSION lOc

ate
ClJ-

I

i

I

I

l

I

J-

I

I

r

box

Free

UNIQUE

I

N

Ntj
F

ji
by

nerves

A

LLINERYl-
l Main St

VISIT OUR PLACE-
We Show the

Assortment of

Of Any Rouse in Utah
We Have the Goods We Make the Prices

We will meet any jobbers
prices in Salt LraLke City for Net Cash
We retail the saine materials and styles-
in Salt Lake that sold on FiftK Avenue
New York for a third less

WHYT-
he expfease of doing business is less
herethan in New York

Salt Lake ladies wont pay theJpjclces
for hats here they would in New York
We meet conditions also

Largest

l

New York

City

e BANKS
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